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Over the River.
Over the river—the deep, dark river.

Came a messenger grim,
And summoned our Alice—our gentle Alice,

To hasten and go with him;
On her breast we folded her snowy hands,

And robed her in spotless white.
And he bore her over the turbid stream.

To the far-offrealm of light.

Oh I there’s a beautiful, beautiful realm,
Beyond that flowing river,

Where streams of perpetual blissfulness
Flow on, and on forever!

And Alice—our darling Alice has gone
To that blessed, blessed land.

While on the verge ofthe fathomless stream
M itli tear-blinded eyes we .4and.

Ah, yes, we weep, though we know she is freed
From pains and sorrows of earth;

We weep for the sweet, loved voice that we’ll hear
No more at our family hearth!

We all must cross over the mystic river
Before we enter the land

Where the fragrant flowers of joy and love
In fadeless beauty expand !

By and-by a voice will call, and a hand
Will beckon us o’er the river.

In the unseen world, where partings and tears
Are known no more forever!

Ah, a happy land is the realm of light,
And Alice has gone before.

To welcome os after a little while,
On its ever-tranqnil shore!

Welcome to California,

We welcome, here, the beautiful,
The manly and the brave;

No despot binds the freeman
In the fetters of a slave;

God is our only sovereign.
And our law is liberty;

Here the heart is always open,
And the hand is ever free!

Oh ! welcome be the exiled,
The sorrowing and poor!

The homeless here find refuge,
The sad an open door ;

The orphan meets a parent,
And the soul sick hither flee,

For the heart is always open,
And the hand is ever free!

—Mrs. Day'a Hesperian.

Wealth op Grf.at Britain.—A Parlia-
mentary paper has lately been published in
England, giving much valuable information
relative to the wealth of that country. From
this paper it appears that the present property
wealth of England, Ireland and Scotland is
two thousand million dollars, and has increased
about one hundred and twenty-five millions in
the past six years. In England the increase of
taxable property in the time mentioned has
been one hundred and twenty millions. In
Ireland about eight millions, while in Scotland
there has been a decrease of nearly three
millions.

The new diggings in Australia have not
realized the expectations formed of them.

Mozart Hall, N. York, famed in politics,
lias been destroyed by fire. It was used by !
the opposition to the Tammany Hall men.

A Reading Community.—The town of 1
Auckland, New Zealand, "containing about
4,000 inhabitants, has a Mechanics’ Institute
Library of 1483 volumes. The circulation
during the past year has been 0,000 volumes,
an average of 110 volumes weekly.

The Mariposa Gazette says : “ Prospects
are excellent for heavy crops of grain and bay
in this region. Some fields of barley have al-
ready attained a large growth, and are head-
ing out.

Like unto a locomotive is a beautiful woman;
she draws a train after her, scatters the sparks,
transports the males, and occasionally gives
some of ’em a blowing up.

To starve ourselves as a cure for disease, is
to be afflicted with two evils instead of one.—
The disease torments ns on one side, and the
remedy on the other.

Envy is the most inexcusable of all passions.
Every other sin has some pleasure annexed to
it, or will admit of an excuse; envy alone
wants both. Other sins last but for a while;
the appetite may be satisfied ; anger remits ;

hatred has an end ; hut envy never ceases.
The lot of adversity is at all times sad, but

deeply so when the hypocrite sounds his horn
of rebnke in your ears, and reproaches you
with keen words in the midst of your tears.

Henry Ward Beecher says an impudent
clerk can do almost as much injury to a store
as the neglect of the proprietor to advertise
his wares.

Texas derives its name from the Indian
word signifying “beautiful.”

The Jesuits.—The fraternity of Jesuits is
on the increase, according to recent statistics
published in Rome. Their number is at pres-
ent 7,144, being 2.292 greater than in the
year 1847. One thousand are engaged in for-
eign missions, and there are 444 in the United
States. The largest number is found in France,
and Italy. They have been expelled from
Piedmont, Lombardy, Modena, the Marches,
Umbria, Romagna, and the Two Sicillies.

It was stated by a leading dentist of Chica-
go, in a recent address to Lis brethren, that
the amount of gold plate and leaf used in the
United States for the replacing and repair of
defective teeth was 82.250,000. This is a
fact that tests the existence of a high civiliza-
tion and a good deal of toothache in this
blessed land.

Happiness and sorrow are the measures of
our mortal life; we willingly record the mo-
ments of gladness, and sorrow’s hoars make
their own impress.

From the. small hollow of a dice-box arise
fear, rage, convulsions, tears, oaths, blasphe-
mies—as many evils as ever flew from the box
of Pandora ; and not even hope remains.

Every deed of dishonor, every victim of
vice, every ghastly spectacle of crime, is an
eloquent testimony to the need and the worth
of virtue.

[From'the Golden Era.]
Muscle! What it Bid far Me.

BY H. ACHILLES FLIPP.

Don’t imagine that this is going to be a talk
about shellfish I If you like aivalvular con-
chology, go and study it at the oyster stands,
or on clam-banks, or ont of musty, dusty vol-
umes of petrified learning ; in alluvial,diluvial,
or ante-diluvial formations, or anywhere yon
can get it on reasonable terms, hut don’t come
to me for it! My subject is an altogether
different one. It is of the fleshy integument

1 of the human frame that I am going to speak
| —of muscle, more particularly rny muscle.—

| Are you asking already “who was she?” Just
I “you dry !” All that will come in at the prop-
ler time ; for the present, it’s ot me that you
are to hear. It’s not particularly necessary
that you should know my name, hut neverthe-
less, I’ll tell it. It’s H. Achilles Flipp. My
story refers to a period of time about three
years ago. I had attained the dignity of a
dry-goods clerk, and the mature age of nineteen.
I was a weakly young person. I guess if you
had seen me you would have said that I was a
weakly looking young person ! (I inherited as

; my birthright the privilege of expressing strong
! affirmation in that way, and as my “ proud
prerogative,” I use itA 1 have said that I was
weakly. 1 was ! I had all the minor maladies
of childhood, such as teething, measles, scarlet
fever, Ac., not in succession, but piled one on
top of another all at once ; and, although they
came near carrying me off, I don’t mentioH
them except incidently, because of the many
graver struggles of my young existence. And
I don’t mean to speak of the many malignant
and affections diseases which I had when they
were going about, and when they weren’t going
about, partly because merely the naming of
them would require the insertion of a complete
medical vocabulary in this sketch, which would
take more time than I have got, and more space
than the publisher would allow, and partly be-
cause the mere handling and reading of the
paper, aside from its technical and uuiteresting
nature, would be likely to suggest unpleasant

: possibilities of contagion. But 1 will just
I name some of of my constitutional infirmities.
I was scrofulous, 1 was rickety, I had lost my
teeth, I was nearly bald, I was short-sighted, 1
was dyspeptic. The doctor said that I had
caries of the joints. Sciatic affections and
tetanus were common events with me. My
skin was eruptive, and my mind hypochondria-
cal. It was even reported that the jumping
insanity, which skipped generations, was in our
family, and would descend next on me. I will
not go farther than fits to speak of my troubles,
for by this time you must be inclined to my
opinion; I may remark, however, that melev-
olent inllucnccs seemed to pervade the most
trivial circumstances of my life ; for even my
initials, 11. A. F., were dimly suggestive that
I was not half what I ought to be. However,
I had struggled against my adversities bravely,
and was, as I said before, at the age of nineteen,
quite independent, and rising as a dry-goods
clerk. Now is the proper time to tell you who
“she” was. Her name was Angelica Ann
Howe, and this was how 1 became aware of
her. It wasn’t altogether a pleasant way to
extend one’s acquaintance, I assure you, but
then there were mitigating circumstances, and
she was one. She came—no she floated—into
“our place” in company with an overgrown
fellow who wore a mustache and big whiskers,
justas I was folding up a piece of moire antique
one bright afternoon. She leaned her sylph-
like form over the counter with an easy grace
that was irresistable, and casting her melting,
blue eyes on my staring ones, said something ■
in a plaintive and quite appealing voice.—
Among my other misfortunes was partial deaf-
ness, and not quite understanding what she
asked for, I said interrogatively, “how ?” She
looked surprised, and the big man looked sav-
agely at me and said ;

“ Fellow ; what doyou
mean by your familiarity?” I appologised as
well as I could and begged her to repeat her
inquiry. She did so ; but what with her small j
voice and my deafress and confusion, all I
could make of it was an allusion to “ steel”
and “ hoes,” and i n my embarrassment I said
despairingly, “ Don’t keep ’em here, Miss!
Get ’em over the way at Blinks’ hardware”

just at that moment the big man, who
was fuming silently but threateningly, brought
his arm to the horizontal and impelled his fist
with wrathful vehemence upon ihe point where
the root of my nose intersected my eyebrow's.
His hand was gloved, but his knuckles were
little the softer, and I thought it expedient to

lie down behind the counter a few moments to
collect my thoughts. I think I must have
gone to sleep a little, for when I got up my
customers were gone. Such was my first
meeting with Angelica Ann Howe. Need I
say that it made a deep impression upon me ?

I think not. The nest day I was taken down
with brain fever, and lor six weeks, as I have
since been told, I raved steadily of the “ young
lady who wanted the hoes,” and forced upon
her imaginably, enough of agricultural imple-
ments, cutlery, and general articles ir. the hard-
ware line to stock a dozen wholesale establish-
ments. But when my fever broke and I came:
to my senses, I found that ray heart was Irre-1
trievably broken also. Outwardly I gradually
recovered my former health—or rather, morei
properly, my ill health,—and went behind thei
counter in “our place” again, still with that ■important organ in its fractured state; howev-
er, I don’t think my dejection was particularly
noticed, for L Flemish, the head clerk, greeted
me on myreturn with the remark which he.
doubtless intended as congratulatory and
cheering," You’re quiteyourself again.” Con-
sidering, however, that being “ myself,” by
which expression, doubtless, be meant my nor-
mal condition, was only to be a miserable and
onbappy combination of diseased defects, I de-
rived from L. Flemish’s observation on enconr-

i agement and very little satisfaction. For in
limb I was lanky, and in feature cadaverous,

| and my vanity could not cloak for me these
! disagreeable facts. I was bashful too, a fea-
, ture which might be hypothetical!/ accounted

for by my latk of feature, my thinness of coun-
tenance ; slangularly, my want of “check.', I
have said that my heart was broken. It was.
This expression—which is original with me—l
use in a figurative sense to convey a faint idea
of my passion for Angelica Ann. How I

| discovered her name, which I did not at our
first meeting, in the language of the popular
novelists, “ I will leave my readers to imagine.”
Also how I discovered that she was rich and
lived behind a splendid stucco “ front,” on

I Stockton street. Also how I discovered that
the big man in whiskers was her admirer not

j yet accepted. A reference to thearea railings
1 coupled with a mention of the hour of eigel p. m.

j probably would not be understood, and I will
1 not make it. And if I tell you how I found
out the penchant of my Angelica Ann it might
involve me in disgrace ; 1 will only tell you
what that penchant was. As my sporting
friends would say "she was on the robust nous.”
Which I wasn't, you may say. True; but
what will not ardent devotion do ? J hardly dare
to say. It certainly did a great deal for me.
As I look around upon Angelica Ann and the
young Flipps I feel tempted to repeat that re-
mark, although I know it would weaken its
force. When I discovered that Angilica Ann
‘ adored’’ a “ splendid physique” I resolved to
become worthy of her adoration. I cherished
a deadly enmity toward the big man in whis-
kers. I determined to wreak vengeance upon
him. (I confess that some of these strong ex-
pressions I have adop!ed from Dumas and
Reynolds.) Here were two (audible resolves.
How should I carry them out? I reflected.
This was a habit of mine sometimes. After
mature deliberation which effected nothing, a
bright thought came to my relief. Schlam
hammer’s Gymnasium was accessibly, I would
attend it. I would become a second Winsbip.
And I did. It would be useless to recount all
my experience in that institution. It is enough
for me to say that at the end of the first week
all disease left my frame. At the end of the
third I had gained twenty pounds of flesh and
a dozen new muscles. In a month's time I was
a tolerable gymnast. I went on this way for
about six months, increasing in weight, muscle
and affection for Angelica Ann in ten fold ratio.
Then I was obliged to give up my clerkship,
for very remarkable reasons ; I had become so
extraordinarily strong that I could not handle
a yardstick without breaking it, or a piece of
muslin without tearing it to ribons. I left
“our place” in debt and in disgrace. I was
out of business and in a dilemma, so I went to

Schlamliammer. He gazed with an air of tri
umph on his work and said “go into the ring.”
I took Schlamhammer’s advice and myself out
of his presence and went into the ring. The
day that I made my debut was a proud and a
happy day for H. Achilles Flipp. My name
was emblazoned in large red capitals over all
the dead walls of the city, as “ a gentleman
from the upper walks of life, who had kindly
condescended for one day only, etc.” It was a
“hit.” The canvass was crowded with the
beauty and wealth of the city. Angelica Ann
and the big man in whiskers came in iate and
were forced to take a seat on one of the lower
tiers. Soon after I made my entree dressed in
rose colored tights and riding on an untamable
zebra. I was hailed with applause. A show-
er of boquets fell around me. I dismounted
and picked up one which had a little note at-
tached. The contents I shall keep inviolate,
but the signature was A. A. H. I turned in
the direction of A. A., bowed, kissed the flow-
ers and placed them in my bosom. Angelica
turned red, and tbs big man turned white. I
gritted my teeth, my triumph was at hand. ■ I
went on exercising with a few cannon balls
weighing one hundred pounds apiece, throwing
them up to the top of the tent, and letting
them drop gently on the back of my neck.—
After awhile I selected one weighing three
hundred pounds, and looking indefinitely around
the audience, said, “will some lady lend me her
scarf?” and then pointingdirectly at Angelica
Ann, “ that lady, for instance.” A. A. did as
I expected. She unwound her scarf from her
fair shoulders, and gave it to the big man to
carry to me. I took it from him, and requested
him to remain by me for a moment. He com-
plied. I rolled the scarf around the ball and
requested the audience to observe that I did so.
I told them it was my intention to make the
cannon ball disappear in the air, and after
wards extract the scarf from the gentleman’s
vest pocket. Summoning all my immense re-
sources of muscleto my aid, I threw the cannon
ball to the bight of thirty feet, and pointed
immediately, with an appearance of intense in-
terest, at the door keeper. Every eye followed
the direction of mine. That was a moment of
intense expectation, concluded by a sqvtching
sound at my elbow. I looked around. My
vengeance was complete. The big man with
whiskers lay prostrate in the saw dust I raised
him to his feet, and extracted the scarf in the
form of a compact wad from his vest pocket,
and held it up triumphantly to the admiring
gaze of the audience. The cannon ball was
not visible anywhere. Angelica Ann fainted !

“ Some one had better attend to the gentle-
man,” I suggested, “ he seems to be ill.”—
Four downs bore him to a rear appartment,
and a few hours later a coroner’s jury returned
a verdict of “ apoplexy.” As lor me, 1 was
overwhelmed with applause. At the close of
the performance, Angelica Ann cameand threw
herself at my feet and declared her passion.—
Need I say that I accepted the sacrifice? Ask
Mrs. Flipp! Thus you see what muscle did
for me. Vive la muscle !

As exchange has the following as an excel-
lent system of gardening for young ladies .
Make up your “ beds ” early in the morning;
sow buttons on your husband’s shirts • do not
rake up any grievances; protect the young
and tender branches of yonr family ; plant a
smile of good temper in yonr face ; and care-
fully root out all angry feelings, and expect a
good crop of happiness.

Be calm and quiet in yonr life. Yon are
not necessarily serviceable to others when yon
are troublesome to yourself.

Stray Thoughts.
Silently we're striving—

Striving to be good:
Daily we are toiling—

Toiling for our food:
Tims we're taught the lesson

Never to be spurned.
Life’s great hidden treasures

Must lie bravely earned.

Silently were striving—
Striving to be what ?

Hourly, daily erring.
Yet all our sins forgot.

Tims the heart is toiling—
Toiling to be free,

Surging on the billows.
Struggling with Life’s -.ca.

Silently we’re struggling—
Struggling in the dark;

Daily hoping something--
Catching at a spark;

Silently the river
Of life is flowing on,

Flowing to the ocean.
In silence—then ’tis gone!

Col. Sumner—A Reminiscence. This
-gallant officer, lately the companion of Mr.
Lincoln in his journey to Washington, is de-
void of fear. He does not know indeed, what
the word means. He was born to that sort of
thing; and his speciality through life has been
killing Indians on the frontier.

We remember an instance illustrative ol
this quality in Col. Sumner.

In the Summer of 1855 he was sent to Eu-
rope on a special mission connected with the
War Department, and made at the same time
Bearer of Dispatches to our Legation at Ma-
drid, by Governor Marcy, the then Secretary
of State.

Col. Sumner’s dispatches referred to the
Black Warrior affair, and Col. Sumner pro-
ceeded at once to deliver them to Mr. Soule,
our Minister.

The Colonel was presented, of course, to the
Queen of Spain, and said some handsome
things to her Majesty, which Mr. Soule’s ready
wit and oily tongue made very sparkling in
the translation from English into Spanish.—
The Queen was struck. We would not be
considered extravagant by those knowing the
parlies, and remembering the Colonel’s tall,
handsome person and soldierly address, and
the susceptibility of her Majesty, to say that
the Queen was smitten.

That same afternoon the Colonel received a
polite note from her Majesty, inviting him to
a little supper, in the gardens of the Palace,
to which only her intimate friends and associ
ates were admitted.

“Ah this is a compliment—a high honor,”
said Mr. Soole.

“ Well, sir,” responded the Colonel, “ at
what hour precisely shall I go ?”

“ But you will not go,” said Mr. Soule.
“ Why not ”

“ These Spaniards are very much excited
about this Cuban business; bate us Ameri-
cans, and if you go near the Palace after
night, you will be watched, followed and as-
sassinated. I dare not do such a thing.”

‘ Mr. Sonic,” responded Col. Sumner, with
emphasis, ‘ when a pretty woman invites me
to a supper, I go. assassination or no assassina-
tion."

One of the curious facts revealed by the
publication of customhouse tables is that there
was imported into this country, last year, three
hundred thousand pounds of opium. Of this
amount, it is estimated, from reliable data,
lhal not more than one-lcntb is used for medi-
cinal purposes.

Byron was disenchanted when be saw his
inamorata eating. In other words, he faltered
when health and beauty were at steak.

llf, is a brave man who is not afraid to
wear Ins old clothes until he is able to buy
new ones.

It is not the loss of virtue that the sinner
bewails, but the knowledge which his neigh-
bors may have of his loss.

That Blast.—The editor of the Territorial
Enterprise most strikingly likens the election
proclamation to be issued by Gov. Nye, to
Gabriel's trumpet, resurrecting defunct politi-
cians, even as the dead are raised from yawning
graveyards. It is one of the most apt similes
we have ever seen :

The Governor will probably have arrived
and be prepared to organize the Territorial
government by July. His proclamation fur an
election will sound abroad like the blast of the
archangel's trump ; politicians who have lain
in their political graves for years will raise at
the sound, their rottenness covered by the white
cerement in which forgetfulness has embalmed
them ; men of whose existence the community
never dreamed will come forth and aspire to
legislative honors, and then the marshalling of
political arrays will commence, As yet, the
names of the contestants lie crouched in the
uncertainty of the future, abiding their time.
We have few issues on which these party
champions can stake their respective claims to
popular favor, and consequently the Success of
the candidates will depend principally upon
their individual merit. At present, we will
only say, “may the best man win.”

Wise Laws.—Evil men speak as they wish
rather than what they know.

He that would enjoy the fruit must not

gather the flower.
Never epen the door to a little vice, lest a

great one should enter also.
An boar in the morning is worth two in the

afternoon.
All things are soon prepared in a well or-

dered house.
However little we may have to do, let us do

that little well.
Nothing begets confidence sooner than punc-

tuality.
Fair dealing is the bond and cement of

society.
Money is a useful servant, but a tyranical

master.

Thk Sword of Auvergne.—ln the wars
of the French Empire, a scion of the noble
house of Auvergne enlisted as u common sol-
dier, He considered it the duly of all French-
men to light for France, ami lest his connection
with the armies of Bonaparte should be con«

' strtted to his disadvantage, he refused all offers
of advancement. He might have been a Mar-

| shal of Franee, but be fought for the love of
! country, not for Bonaparte. After having

1 fought in a hundred engagements, and earned
the title of “ First Soldier of France,” he was

: hilled in one of Xapoleon’s great battles. Ho
was the idol of the French army, and his death
caused universal sorrow. Ihs name is held in
reverence, and whenever the roll of his regi-
ment is called, the first name is “ I.aTour do
Auvergne,” and the answer from the oldest
soldier is, “ Died on the field of battle.” This
solemn ceremony attaches to his corps, and by
regimental ordinance is made perpetual. His

I name will thus be called day by day until
j France and her glories fade away forever.

The sword of Ha Tour de Auvergne has
. been in the hands of a relative for half a cen-

| tury. Quite recently he presented it to Joseph
; Garibaldi, ns the only man worthy to wear it

1 whom Europe has produced (or fifty years.

Foreigners in Russia.—The following let .

; ter, describing the new privileges conferred by
the present Emperor of Russia on foreigners
established in that country, is dated at St. Pe-
tersburg. Feb. 18 :

“ Hitherto foreigners have
lived in Russia in a false position, in conse-
quence of their privileges not being clearly
defined. They were consequently unable to
acquire any large fortunes, although agi ieullure
and manufactures are making great progress
among us. They lived, it may be sail, from
day to day. and had great difficulty in gaining
admission into Russian society. The present
Emperor, with his usual solicitude for the
welfare of his subjects, has introduced most im-
portant reforms with respect to foreigners
residing in Russia. Formerly a foreigner resi-
dent in Russia could not acquire any landed
property, without first obtaining a title of
nobility, which was very difficult. A foreign
manufacturer possessing any description of es-
tablishment was forced to enrol his name for
tenyears in one ofthe three guilds o( merchants.
He might then purchase and possess a certain,

extent of ground. At the expirati a of that
period he was forced to sell his ground and his
manufactory if he did not consent to become a
naturalized Russian. Foreigners, moreover,
were restricted from trading in certain articles.
They could not trade by wholesale except with
Russian merchants belonging to the guilds.—
All thc-c regulations have been abolished by
the command of the Emperor. Foreigners
may henceforth miter freely into cnunncrcial
corporations on an equality with the Russians,
and enjoy all the rights and privileges of Rus-
sian merchants.

A Bogus Woman on Snow Shoes.—At
Onion Valley, in Plumas county, about 7,f100
feet above the sea, the snow has been very
deep during the Winter, and snow shoes have
been necessary to locomotion out of doors.—
The people, like people elsewhere, contriving
to draw amusement out of disagreeable neces-
sities, have taken to racing on snow shoes, and
have a belt which is given to the fastest racer
on their Winter foot gear. Not long since
there was a race, half a dozen men appeared to
compete for the belt, and a multitude of spec-
tators were present, sitting on the peaks, of
such houses as rose above the snow. Suddenly
and unexpectedly a woman, or human being
enveloped in woman's dress, came skating
along, and after her half a dozen men, who
strove in vain to catch her. The skating was
down hill, and tlie spectators had barely time
to give her some hearty cheers, when she was
upset in a hollow place between two snow
drifts, and as her crinoline and lower rigging
flew up, miner's boots and trousers were expo-
sed beneath. Laughing succeeded cheers.

A young farmer of Rensselaer county, N.
V., who went to Albany with his horse and
buggy, a short time since, to see a lady in
whom lie felt an interest, had some interesting
experience before he got home. Having tied
his horse a short distance from the residence of
his Dulcina, he was astonished, on returning
for it, some hours afterwards, to find it gone,
lieat once telegraphed a description of it and
the vehicle to Troy and other towns near, in
order to arrest the thief, whom he supposed
had taken it, and then, in accordance with the
suggestion of a friend, went to the station-
house to inquire for his property. To his
great joy he found horse and wagon safe at,
one of them, whither it had been taken by a
policeman, at the suggestion of the lady before
whose door it was tied, and at once started for
home. But at Troy he was promptly arrested
on suspicion of being a horse thief, aud had to
submit to detention until ho could get some
friends from the country to come and establish
his identity.

The first post office established in France
was in 141 G ; in England in 1081 ; in Ger-
many in 1011—although one authority attri-
butes the authorship of the modern postal sys-
tem to the Emperor Maximilian, of Germany,
for the purpose of facilitating an espionage
over bis subjects through the medium of their
correspondence, and also for the purpose cf
enriching himself by the profits of the enter-
prise. The first post in America was estab-
lished in Xcw York in 1719. under the Colo-
nial Government. In 1789 the direction of
the postal business was conferred on Congress
by the terms of the Constitution. At that
lime there were about 75 post offices in the
United States ; id 1825 there were 5,077 ; at

the commencement ot 1859 there were 28,574.

Be not affronted at a jest. If one throw
salt at thee, thou wilt receive no barm, unless
thou bast sore places.

i 2
It is easier to suppress the first desire, than

to satisfy all that follow it.
That virtue which parleys is near a surrender.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
CAEPELLA,

mh‘2—Cm Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING MATERIAL,

-MI ■a ■-*. C am Mm.

ETC., ETC.
ftsy Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

J. B. PAINTER
J. M. PAINTER
T. P. PAINTER

PAINTER & CO.,
Practical Printers and dealers in

Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink, Paper, Cards, Sfc.

510 Clay Street, above Sansome,

| • San Francisco.

j’ Offices fitted out with dispatch
mcb2-ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justico of t3i.o I?onoo,

OPIIIIi TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Oroville, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Oroville, Dec. Bth, 1860.

J. G. HUNTER,
Hustico of tlio IPcaco,

OROVILLE, OPHIR TOWNSHIP.
OFFlCE—Opposite Postnfßce. dl

J. A. GUFFIN,~M.~d7^
LATE OF SAN FRANCISCO,

Would respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
ville and vicinitv. that he lias opened an Office at
A. McHEKMOTT’S DRUG STORE.
SB. N. F 5 Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Gbanoeb.] [A. Maceice, Jr.

GRANGER & MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

WIH practice in all of the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court,
office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Oroville. scp.'i'Jtf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Oroville Butte Co.

Office—Bird st„ between Myers and Huntoon.

S. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office—Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
fronting the Plaza. ang4

D. c. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE—In Mathews’ Brick Build-
Tjy:~ ing, on Huntoon St., between Mont-

L' gomery and Bird Sts,
OROVILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
’Watcliinnker suit Jeweler,

Montgomery St. between Myers and Huntoon Sts.,
OROVILLE. d22

Don’t forget his name. Geo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.,
Particular attention paid to Chronic Diseases,

and all others common to this country. Has had
large experience in hospital and family practice,
andconfidently hopes for a share of public patron-
age.

office—Within two doors ot Clark A.Bro.s store.
Myers st., Oroyille.

M. VROOMAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
OFFICE onBird street. north side of the Plaza,

twodoors from the Theatre.

,

OFFICE HOURS from 9 A. M. to!2M., and
from 2 to 6 P.M.

Calls of responsible persons from theconntry
Ball be punctually attended. oltt

s. w. w. COUGHEY,
ATTORNEY at law,

notary PUBLIC.
Ca?iffir^ Bird Strect -Oroville, B

B PKIXTE!) AT THE LOWate- il the HFCORD OFFIC

liquors, &c.
=- ==" ' ~ ' =

PHILIP PARRELLY,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

Foreign & Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS

Opposite Post Office, Oroville.

Agent for I,yon «V Co/s San Francisco Ale;
“ Oakley s San Francisco Cider.

•3k. The best brands ol English and Scotch Ales
and Porters, in bulk and bottles.

AH orders promptly attended to, and Goods guar-
anteed as represented. dl

REMOVAL!

FITCH & HUNT
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Liquor Store
to the large and commodious fire-proof store for-

merly occupied by Lang & Co.,

NEXT DOOR BELOW THE POST OFFICE,

On Huntoon Street,

S*WHERE WE WILL BE HAPPY,
jjto see ourold friends and casto f
* mers.and we would recommend j

those who wish to purchase Liquors to give us a
call and examine our Stock before purchasing
elsewhere. We keep constantly on hand a large
assortment of both

Foreign and Domestic Liquors,
FINE WINES, Ac., Ac., Ac.

We arc also Agents for

Iloelsclien, Wieland & Co.’s

SAM FRANCISCO LAGER BEES
Prom the celebrated

Philadelphia Brewery.

ALSO
Williams & Co.’s Marysville CIDER, and Rosen-

baum's Bitters. 116

QU I NCY HALL!
THE -

LARGEST

Clothing Emporium
IN

CALIFORNIA.

lit. 119, and 151 Washington St..

on SAN FRANCISCO.

A Splendid Investment!

INTEREST PAID WEEKLY!
ONLY #4,00 REQUIRED!

For further information apply to
A. G. SIMPSON, Agent,

Or address, enclosing coin in registered letter,
BROOKS A LAWRENCE,

Gulden Era Office, San Francisco.

BOARD OF REFERENCE.
Dan De Quille. Mrs. Hosmer, Dorothea Elbe Elfin,

Dolly Dashwood, Anne K. Fader. Simeon Snugg.
Comet Quids, Joe Simple. R.T. Greeley. Richard
Crenshaw, Mr. Rogers. J. De M.Hytten, Bret, Ber-
tha Bay. I.ecel Zanoni, S. De Witt Hubbell, Pal-
metto. Arden, J. M. W. Frank Wendell. X, J. Key-
ser. Orillia.Manzanita, Anne Wortener, and many
others, embracing the best writers in California,
and constituting a brilliant galaxy of the literary
talent of the Pacific coast.

Oroville. April 13th, Isfif—3m

JOB PRINTING.
Having just received a large assortment of Print-

ing Materials, comprising some Xew and Elegant

Style* of Type, MACHINERY, Ac., we are now

enabledto execute all kinds of Job Printing -4 T

GREATLY REDUCED RATES, and in as

neat a style as any Printing establishment in the

State.

ay Printing in Bronzes and Fancy Colors neatly

executed.

Legal Blanks, Billheads, Circulars, Bail Tickets,

Cards, Labels, Drafts, Show Cards, Programmes,

Posters, Business and Visiting Cards, Ac., in a style

not to be surpassed.

TERMS CASH.

FOR SALE!
Gone of phelan s patent cushion,

Carrom, Slate Bed Billiard Tables, with Balls,
Cues, Pool Board, and Pins complete; all in good
condition.

Enquire at the Gem Saloon, on Bird street.
ml6ml F. A. MORGAN.


